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MISSIONARY TO SPEAK

The Rev. John Nathan LaBauve, former priest at the Missionary to the Public, who keynoted Religion in Life Week, will be the Freimetin Centennial speaker at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. today in Shryock Auditorium.

Father LaBauve was the 1963 recipient of the headline award of the National Conference of Christians and Jews from the Pennsylvania Ohio and West Virginia region.

Father LaBauve has lectured on race relations at various universities and has spoken at national conventions.

He has also done special missionary work in the South, Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indianapolis.

A native of Abbeville, La., he has been pastor of various Roman Catholic churches in that state and in Mississippi.

SISCO TO OPEN MODEL U.N.

Joseph J. Sisco, deputy assistant secretary of state for international organizations, will address the opening session of the 16th annual Model United Nations General Assembly Feb. 7.

The conference runs through Feb. 8 and will give students an opportunity to practice United Nations procedures. Sixth- and seventh-grade students from 15 schools will be the part in mock U.N. sessions.

Sisco, a Chicago native, is a former student of the College of Galesburg and holds M. A. and Ph.D. degrees in international relations from the University of Chicago. During the past 13 years, he has served as a political adviser to U.S. delegations to the United Nations.

He will address the superior service award of the Department of State in 1960.

His talk will be given in the River Rooms of the University Union, and will be open to the public.

Harlow Shapley Speaks Tonight

Harlow Shapley, visiting philosophy professor at SIU, will speak on "Argon and Isotopes" Thursday night in McNeill Auditorium.

A professor emeritus at Harvard University and a former Paine professor of astronomy, Shapley will deliver his talk on the subject "Stars and Galaxy West of Carbondale."

More Join Movement

SIU Picnic Line Considers Next Steps

In Campaign Against Compulsory ROTC

A spokesman for the student group promoting compulsory AFROTC said that more positive action is being considered, including an all-night vigil outside the home of President Delcyte W. Morris.

Ed Clark of Brookton, Mass., listed three main steps in the attempt to put ROTC on a voluntary basis: picketing the provost's office again, the vigil, an organized boycott of the ROTC activities, and the circulation of petitions asking the Student Council and the University administration to take positive action in abolishing compulsory ROTC.

Clark said 15 more students joined the protest movement as a result of Tuesday's picketing activities. He said the group would try to organize on a formal basis. At present, he said, the group is loosely held together.

Article IV of the Bylaws, Statutes and Regulations of the Board of Trustees allows students an opportunity to express opinion.

The Student Council is the official agency for the expression of student opinion, but the student council has the right of petition. The statutes provide that any petition signed by one-tenth of the student body must be presented to the Student Council, which must submit it to a vote of the student body, if the proposal is passed by a majority, the Student Council is obligated to transmit the petition to the administration.

William A. Howe Dies, Physical Plant Director

William A. Howe, director of the SIU Physical Plant for 15 years, died at 11:45 a.m. Wednesday in Carbondale. He had been hospitalized for a week.

His services will be at 2 p.m. Friday at First Methodist Church, with the Rev. Edward L. Hoffman officiating. Burial will be in the Mt. Moriah Cemetery west of Carbondale.

Friends may call after 3 p.m. Thursday at Huffman Funeral Home.

Mr. Howe had observed his 54th birthday last Saturday, a native of Wood Lawn, Jefferson County, Mr. Howe was graduated from SIU in 1940 with a bachelor's degree in education.

He later attended the University of Illinois to earn a master's degree in mechanical engineering. He returned to school in 1939-40 to study sanitary engineering.

Before coming to Southern as physical plant director in 1949, Mr. Howe was a consulting engineer at Mount Vernon and a field engineer at St. Louis and Aurora.

He also served one year as an instructor in industrial engineering at Texas A & M. He was district engineer at Mount Vernon for the Works Progress Administration from 1935 to 1940 and was a maintenance engineer at the Ordlit Ordinance Plant.

As director of the SIU Physical Plant, Mr. Howe was responsible for the operation and maintenance of Southern's sprawling building and grounds. Mr. Howe is survived by his widow and three sons, Richard, an instructor in the School of Technology, W.erry, vice president of the SIU student body; and Donald. The family has asked that no flowers be sent. They have arranged to establish a William Howe Memorial Scholarship Fund in his name.

Members of the family have asked that no flowers be sent. They have arranged to establish a William Howe Memorial Scholarship Fund in his name.

All checks should be made payable to Southern Illinois University and addressed to Robert Gallegy, business manager, Southern Illinois University, Carbondale.
Wall-to-Blackboard Carpeting
At Wham Is Test, Not Luxury

Wall-to-wall carpeting in a classroom is getting the usage test in the new Wham Education Building.

Involved in the experiment are the instructors and student Summer Job Aid Offered Students.

Eager, ambitious, and dollar-minded students...now is the time to seek summer employment.

Students interested in obtaining summer employment will find the Student Work Office helpful. Although the Work Office does not place students in jobs, as such, it aids the student in every possible way to secure a summer position. Much information leading to summer employment is available.

Jobs that are available for summer employment are located in all states and several foreign countries. There are opportunities in industry, government, hospitals, retail stores, camps, ranches and travel.

If a student desires to be placed in a particular position, the Work Office will help him make connections. At times, personnel representatives are on-campus to conduct personal interviews for summer employment.

At present over 50 students have inquired about summer employment.

Shop with DAILY EGYPTIAN

DAILY EGYPTIAN

SWEATER PRICES SLASHED

Wide Selection of Name Brands

Wide Brown mix and the room seats about 49 in the standard chairs used in Wham.

NORTH CENTRAL TEAM - Members of the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools' preliminary accreditation team finished the three-day inspection of 18 chuch programs Thursday. They are [found, left to right] John Ashton, graduate deak, Indiana University; Walter C. Langsam, President, University of Cincinnati; and William L. Thompson, evening and summer school dean, University of Minnesota. And [found, left to right] Sam Gates, graduate dean, Colorado State University; Thomas Lamgevin, University of Michigan Center for Students of Higher Education; John W. Glad, English Department Chairman, University of Minnesota; Jack C. Gilebro, Psychology Department Chairman, University of Wisconsin; and George Wagner, Liberal Arts dean, University of Kansas.

Students Discuss Referendum

Wide Accord Found for Clinic, But Opinion Splits on Fee Hike

SUI students will be asked to vote next Wednesday for or against a proposed recommendation to increase student fees in order to build a new Health Service Clinic and Co-Recreation Building.

How do students feel about an increase in fees? Do they think that a new clinic is needed?

An informal survey made by the DAILY EGYPTIAN shows that students have different feelings, some positive, some negative, about the referendum.

Rob Blum a sophomore from Stickney, said he would vote "no" on the proposal. "I don't think that there is a need for better health service facilities, but I don't think that they should increase student fees to accomplish it. It seems to me that the government and not the student should be responsible for providing funds for things like that. I think it would be a good idea if they built the clinic in one of the unfinished parts of the University Center!"

"I think it's a good idea," said George Pappati, of Oak Lawn, "A school this big needs a clinic. The income isn't that much and the students should be glad to pay it in order to get a better Health Service and Co-Recreation Building."

"I've been going to school here for three years and have never used the Health Service," said Barry Johnson, a junior from Rockford. "But I think that we need a medical clinic. I might have to use it sometime. I think that increasing student fees to get the funds is a good idea.

"I hope that if they spend the money for a new building, they'll get larger and stay open longer," said one student.

Another student agreed that the waiting lines found in the Health Service could only be eliminated with an increase in the staff.

Accounting, Chemistry Grades Look Forward to Salary Hike

SUI seniors majoring in accounting commanded salary offers during the fall ranging up to 20 to 23 a month higher than during the fall of 1962, according to Roy R. Bryant, SIU Placement Service director.

SUI accounting majors received offers of $550 to $750 a year, he said.

On the national job market, covered in a year-end survey of accounting majors for the fifth year by the College Placement Council, on which Bryant is a member representing the Midwest College Placement Association, the upward trend in beginning accounting salaries which has prevailed in recent years slowed almost to a standstill.

Marketing and chemistry majors ranked second and third in the size of starting salary increases over a year ago, according to the national survey, covering 107 selected colleges and universities coast to coast.

VARSITY

55 DAYS OF FLAMING ACTION! HIGH ADVENTURE!

TODAY - FRIDAY

SAMUEL BRONSTON presents

HESTON GARDNER NIKER

55 DAYS AT PEKING

TUESDAY - SUNDAY

DIAL

549 - 2411

Beauty Lounge

Why make appointments?

• HAIR SHAPING

• STYLING

• TINTING

• COLOR TECHNICIAN

715 S. Ave. Carbondale

SUPER TECHNIRAMA! TECHNICOLOR!
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Activities:
'Man of the Year' Award To Be Presented Tonight

"Argon and Immortality" will be the second in a series of Philosophy lectures by Hartwell A. Staley, visiting professor emeritus. The presentation is slated for 8 p.m. in Mechanics Auditorium.

Religious Life week continues, being spotlighted in today's Convocation.

The Student Christian Fellowship will present its "Man of the Year" award tonight at its 6:00 meeting in the University Center Auditorium.

Carbondale District Methodist Church meets at 6:30 this evening in the Ohio and Illinois rooms of the University Center.

The Council of Construction section of the Illinois Division of Highways meets from 9 a.m. till 4:30 p.m. in Ballroom C of the University Center.

Radio Broadcaster's Seminar goes another way this evening in Ferr Auditorium.

The Latin American Seminar begins at 7 p.m. in Room 168 of the Agriculture Building.

Student Employment testing begins at 1 p.m. in Room 403 Barracks T-32.

Meeting of the Non-Violent Freedom Committee is scheduled at 8:30 p.m. in Room D of the University Center.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship is to meet at 6 this evening in Room B of the University Center.

Alpha Zeta meets at 10 this morning in the Agriculture Seminar Room.

Alpha Delta Sigma meets at 10 a.m. in Room 148 of the Agriculture Building.

Rehearsal for "Revive in Blue" begins at 7 tonight in the Chant Auditorium. Women's Varsity Basketball begins at 8 tonight in the Women's Gymnasium. Women's Modern Dance Club is slated to meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Women's Gymnasium.

Sling and Swing Square Dancer's meet tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Room 110 of Old Main.

The Christian Science Organ-Joint Program Presents Religion-Race Talk

The Student Christian Foundation and Wesley Foundation will sponsor a joint program in Morris Library Auditorium at 7 p.m. Thursday, where Carl Zuehlke, of the American Friends Service Committee will discuss, "Religion and Racism, Present Developments."

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

The Library will present its annual "Man of the Year" award to Dr. William K. Evens, 1921-1964, n.e. Elyria, Ohio.

The presentation is to be held at 8:00 p.m. in the auditorium of the University Center.

The presentation will be made by the Student Christian Fellowship, who will present a special program in honor of the late Dr. Evens.

The event is open to the public and is free of charge.

DON'T \ DO IT \ YOURSELF

Why risk dangerous fires or explosions to save a few pennies?

Complete Laundry Service

Shirts $ .25 Pants $ .40

Dry Cleaning

Pants $ .50 Skirts $ .50

Dresses $ 1.00

You can risk your life for a few pennies or you can trust our experienced staff to do the job right the first time.

DIAMOND RINGS

All Risk Insurance

Budget Terms

Free ABC Booklet and Diamond Buying

Quarter Carat "SOLITAIRE" $77.50

FOR COLLEGE STUNDENTS

Dial 457 - 7567

STEAKS - CHICKEN - SEAFOOD

PIZZA - SPAGHETTI - RAVIOLI

ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICHES

719 S. UNIVERSITY

CAFE COLLETTI

Featuring Both

TABLE SERVICE AND CARRY OUTS

"Try our new INDIVIDUAL SIZE PIZZA"

Only .85c

Student Punished; Old Main 'Flagged'

The Office of Student Affairs has placed a letter of reprimand in the permanent records of a 17-year-old freshman who defaced a sign and ran a flag on Old Main.

A student affairs spokesman said the student, whom he did not identify, was taken into custody by the Carrier Police. The spokesman said the student was instructed to pay for the restoration of the sign and the costs of sending two men to the top of Old Main to retrieve the flag.

The University authorities ordered the student to report to their incident to his parents.

Industry Show Leaders Named

Five student members of the Industrial Education Club, have been named chairman of committees to plan regional and state project exhibits at SIU this spring.

The exhibits will allow junior high school and high school students to show projects and compete for awards. The regional exhibit is scheduled for April 30-May 2, while the state exhibit will be held May 14-16.

The committee members are Steve Huff, regulations committee; Thomas Gallen, security committee; David A. Woolf, publicity committee; Donald Hild, program committee; and LeRoy Heck, judges committee.

'Foreign Forestry' Will Be Discussed

Three members of the SIU Agricultural Program will participate in discussions on Foreign Forestry during the winter meeting of the Illinois Technical Forestry Society in Springfield today.

Assistant Professor Seymour B. Snyder, and Professor Ronald Beakley, of the forestry department, and Dr. Robert H. Neils, Audubon. Ney will represent SIU at the meeting.

Education, Politics and Music Among WSUI Offering Today

"Liberal Arts Colleges: A New Era" is the issue on which influential people express their views and opinions at 7:30 tonight on WSIU-TV.

"American Theatre Today: Developments in the 20th Century" looks at the nature of American theatre from the start until now. The show begins at 6:30.

"Religion's Role in Science" will air at 7:15.

"European Review: The lives of Europeans and their point of view" explores life in Europe.

"The University of Michigan in World War II" is dependent upon its citizens, who are featured on this program.

"Cold War" will air at 7:30.

"Fire in the Moon" is featured in the "World of Science" series.

"Pride and Prejudice," the Austen classic of a snobbery, begins at 8:00 p.m.

"Modern Dance" features the role of perception in human perception.

"The Art of the Musician" demonstrates the role of music in the lives of influential people.

"Chicago's Famous Sausages" is featured in the "Home Cooking" series.

"World War II" is dependent upon its citizens, who are featured on this program.

"Motors and Men" is featured in the "World of Science" series.

"Pride and Prejudice," the Austen classic of a snobbery, begins at 8:00 p.m.

"Modern Dance" features the role of perception in human perception.

"The Art of the Musician" demonstrates the role of music in the lives of influential people.

"Chicago's Famous Sausages" is featured in the "Home Cooking" series.

"World War II" is dependent upon its citizens, who are featured on this program.

"Motors and Men" is featured in the "World of Science" series.
New Diplomatic Goal Sighted by De Gaulle

PARIS—President Charles de Gaulle stepped up his diplomatic offensive for French influence abroad by opening a new front Wednesday in South America.

De Gaulle’s office announced that he has accepted an invitation to make an official visit to Brazil later this year. He also may visit other Latin American countries.

A cabinet session took note of the impending recognition of Communist China, which is expected to become official within the coming week.

A spokesman described this as the prelude to an active policy for France in Southeast Asia. The aim would be to re-establish French influence in what once was French Indochina.

The French decision has unsettled the United States and other Allies.

No date was set for the Brazilian trip, but sources said it probably will be some time in September. The trip also may take De Gaulle to Buenos Aires, Argentina; Montevideo, Uruguay; Santiago, Chile, and Lima, Peru.

De Gaulle’s acceptance of an invitation from President Joao Goulart of Brazil in effect ends the “Johnson war” of last year.

That was a controversy with the French over fishing rights off the coast of Brazil.

Goulart’s invitation, and De Gaulle’s letter of acceptance, both referred indirectly to this dispute as something which must not be allowed to mar good relations.

Most well-educated Brazilians consider Paris their intellectual home. Most Frenchmen regard Brazil as a sort of cultural, and even economic, colony.

MOTEL CARBONDALE

(Just south of campus on U.S. 51)

Phone 7 — 9192

Judge Moves To Speed Hoffa Trial

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.--Judge Frank Wilson, declaring Teamsters President James Hoffa’s jury-tampering trial was moving too slowly, personally took over all questioning of jury prospects Wednesday.

"At the rate we are going, the U.S. district judge said quietly, "it would take three weeks to select a jury."

The judge then carried out a threat made 24 hours earlier to take over questioning if attorneys failed to hurry on.

He announced his decision immediately after defense lawyers rejected one of six jurors—and the only woman—tentatively seated during the first two days of the trial. Cecil Brammer, Nashville lawyer, said he opposed Mrs. Tom Gilliland, wife of a Chattanooga News-Free Press reporter, because her husband worked for a paper which he said has "propaganda editorials that allow malicious toward one of the defendants."

He returned, apparently to Hoffa, on trial with five others on charges of trying to inflame jurors in his 1962 conspiracy trial in Nashville.

As the trial entered its third day, the name of U.S. Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy had cropped up almost as often as Hoffa’s.

JAKARTA, Indonesia—U.S. Atty. Gen. Robert Kennedy had a meeting with President Sukarno for two hours Wednesday on the Malaysia crisis and said he believed he and the Indonesian leaders had reached general agreement.

An Indonesian government spokesman said later that formal talks scheduled for today had been canceled and that Kennedy would cut short his visit by at least half a day and leave for Cambodia.

President Johnson’s special envoy on the Malaysia crisis, announced Wednesday he will run as a Republican candidate for secretary of state.

His father, Secretary of State Charles F. Carpenter, has held the position for more than 11 years.

Young Carpenter’s decision to enter the race came a day after his father withdrew as a candidate for governor because of a heart attack.

"He’s wholeheartedly behind me," young Carpenter said of his father, whose office issued a brief statement saying the secretary’s recent heart attack caused an "extensive amount of heart damage."

The statement said Carpenter "is progressing satisfactorily considering the extensive amount of heart damage he has suffered."

Gus says he hasn’t read that report in the last week, but he hopes there’s no library survey in it.

Gas Bode...


**New World-Famous Astronomer**

Shapley Was Refused Admittance to School

Roy Gomer

Harlow Shapley, internationally renowned scientist whose degrees—both real and honorary—number about two dozen, was once turned down when he tried to enroll in a public school.

It was bluntly explained by the teachers that they doubted his ability to pass the subjects offered at the school at Carthage, Mo.

Not too long ago that same controversy referred to business—and schools—to pay tribute to him. The celebration, he recalled with a wry smile, was not only in recognition of his achievements but also, "because I once attended school in Carthage."

A heavy set man with a rdfy complexion, Shapley bears a striking resemblance to the late novelist H. L. Mencken.

"No one ever mentioned that before," Shapley said, "I did not understand. I don't think we should insult a man who is in your grave."

A few days ago I look like Laughton—Charles—the actor, he added with a chuckle.

Shapley, a distinguished visiting professor at SIU this term, said that as a young man he aspired to be a journalist. He worked as a reporter for the Kansas City Times and for the St. Louis Republic.

He resigned after six years to attend the University of Missouri when he entered so he could take up graduate work and became one of the world's best known astronomers.

In 1917 Shapley made one of the great contributions to the world of science, when he became the first man to disprove Copernican's theory that the earth was in the center of the galaxy. He stated that the earth was thousands of light years from the center. This was accepted as fact about ten years later.

He is the author of many books concerning astronomy and science. One, titled Galaxies and Men and published by the Washington Press in 1958, has been made into a motion picture by Twentieth Century-Fox.

"This picture has been done in a humorous type of animation and is narrated by myself. It deals with men, matter, space, and time."

The book has been printed in seven foreign languages and has been put out in a paperback edition which has sold more than 100,000 copies.

Joint Approach Discussed

For Services of City, SIU

Possible cooperation between SIU and Carbondale re-

sulting in opening of an insurance plan through the Carbondale City Council meeting.

Although no action was taken, the council's representa-
tive on the City Conservation Committee, Commissioner Joseph Rambeau, asked the city council to consider the idea of such future cooperation between the University and the city.

Mayor D. Blaney Miller in-

anced approval of a sort of agreement in the future but pointed out that both parties must be bound to comply with any agreements made.

Additional Insurance on city property was also considered by the council and it was agreed to double the amount of insurance now carried.

Joint Approach Discussed

For Services of City, SIU

Possible cooperation between SIU and Carbondale re-

sulting in opening of an insurance plan through the Carbondale City Council meeting.

Although no action was taken, the council's representa-
tive on the City Conservation Committee, Commissioner Joseph Rambeau, asked the city council to consider the idea of such future cooperation between the University and the city.

Mayor D. Blaney Miller in-

anced approval of a sort of agreement in the future but pointed out that both parties must be bound to comply with any agreements made.

Additional Insurance on city property was also considered by the council and it was agreed to double the amount of insurance now carried.

Mayor Miller mentioned that the city under-

sured and recommended that extra coverage be purchased.

The new insurance plan consolidates the city's coverage into one policy instead of the 25 that are now carried.

Several pleors of unincor-

rporated territory within Car-

bondale were annexed by the city upon recommendation by the City Zoning Commission.

Latin American Seminar Today

The Latin American Institute Seminar for January will be held at 7:30 p.m. today in Room 158 of the Agriculture Building.

The topic will be "Problems of Investigation and Research in Latin America."

The participants in the discussion will be Albert W. Bork, director of the Latin American Institute; Ward Morton, professor of government; Germain A. Ricoz, graduate assistant in agricultural industries; and George Matier, graduate assistant.

William Hayes, Kagga Alpha Pai, has been elected as Interfraternity Council secretary for the coming year.

The report of officer elections was stated incorrectly.

**Public Invited to Attend African Students’ Meeting**

There will be a general meeting on Feb. 1 of all African students and others interested.

The place of meeting will be announced later.

"We welcome any contacts with any organizations or individuals both on the campus and in the local community," the African Students Association reported.

The aims of the organization, according to its constitution, are:

1. To promote mutual under-

standing among the African students.

2. To promote cultural and social exchanges with Amer-

ican communities and various organizations in and outside the United States.

3. To promote exchanges of ideas on, and an awareness of, events in Africa.

At the present time 23 African students are studying at

Foreign Students Must File Report

All international students at SIU must register this week—now the U.S. government.

All aliens residing in the United States must register their place of abode.

The alien address report card may be obtained at any post office.

Registration is required by American law, and penalties are provided for failure to meet the requirement.

**Classical Records**

Lucas Foss

Joshua Heifetz

Robert Shaw

Carmen Dragon

William Store

212 S. Illinois

**Holiday Travel**

202 S. Illinois

Phone: 457 - 6173

**Miami to Nassau by Ship**

3 Day cruise from $59.00 up.

Leave Fri.; Return Sunday.

4 Day cruise from $64.00 up.

Leave Mon.; Return Fri.

All meals included; Ship as your hotel.

**ST. LOUIS TO NASSAU by AIR**

Economy Jet — round trip.

St. Louis/Miami/Nassau $180.40

Air bus to Miami; Jet to Nassau R.T. $141.04

Prop (non-jet) St. Louis/Miami;

Jet to Nassau $159.00

**Seven Day Cruise from Miami by Ship — From $8160.00**

Ports of Call, Nassau/Barbados/Kingston.

All meals included — Ship as your hotel.

**Good Vision Is Vital To You**

Highest quality lenses (including Kayeshi blanks) and selection of hundreds of latest

PRICED AT ONLY

LENSES FRAMES

$900

Contact Lenses

Through eye examination $3.50

Our complete modern laboratory provides fastest possible service.

Lenses replaced in 1 hour

Frames replaced low as $5.50 or repaired while you wait.

**CONRAD OPTICAL**

Dr. A. Kostin

Dr. R. Conrad, Optometrists

Address from Varsity Theatre — Ph. 7 - 4919

Curing — Mydriasis — Exams — Free — Ph. 7 4919

**IN TOWN**

Italian Village

405 S. Wash. Ph. 7-6559

PIZZA

Our Specialty

also Red Sauce

Spaghetti

Open 4-12 Mid. Closed Mon.
Hello, Fans! ... uh, Students!

By Paul Tyner

Television is threatening the life of the American university as we know it today. Within twenty-five years, reports an unusually reliable source, all classes will be conducted on television, and worse yet, probably in black-and-white.

And what of warm and encircling student-teacher relations? asks the gray-eyed reader. Read? get thee to a beaureaus.

Gone are the stimulating discussions, the witty repartee, the personal observations, the congenial information, the apple-polishing, the bad breath, and, in toto, to wax linguistic, everything human about education. Take away the human element, and what have you got? I'll tell you what you've got, you've got the inhuman element. A mass-produced generation of technicians, weaned from the electronic breast, whatever it is called.

Can We Learn While There Is Time?

A Professor Personal Record of the Huk Guerrilla Struggle,


Pomroy, R. B., Rochester, N.Y., 1941, ranging the Rio Grande border into the World War II as a historian with the 30th Air Force, saw the fighting that helped American GI's dislodge the Japanese from the Philippines. After the war he was returned to the newly "independent" country.

The fat white undorbirds in their Cadillacs, doting the road with their mud-caked water-buffalos, seemed to him to special importance over the smaller four centuries of grinding Spanish rule. He married a Filipino graduate of the national university and they joined the Huk movement as teachers.

He tells in Lincolnesque style of their days and nights hidden deep in the rainforests of Luzon, teaching Huk children in tiny nipa huts that survived also as living quarters for the U.S. military. Hunting wounded guerrillas without medicines. Then of a surprise attack, their capture by the National Constabulary, his 10 years in solitary, and his deportation to the U.S. by the Manila government. Now he cannot get a Philippine visa to go back for Celia and Pepe. The story rounds the lessons from Nicaragua, Cuba, Venezuela, Dominica, Brazil, China, India, and Indonesia that the Old Guard elements of Western leadership seem too stupid or too avaricious to learn when there is time. It is a book that all lovers of democracy and humanity should study and ponder.

John Easter Minter

How the Student Sees His . . .

By Michi Goldfeather

Inquiring how Christine Keeler manages to remain in the news, a Wicked reader is wondering whether she is wearing black shoes or not. The point is well taken, and we agree that Miss Keeler has been under foot plenty long enough. She should retire to private life, where she can rest on her morals.

--North Kingstown (R.I.) Standard

Public officials who pull vice eventually become its slaves.

--New Canaan (Conn.) Advertiser

Book Reviews

Professor Becomes Pupil Of Barteneu-Philosopher

Tio Pepe, by Mary Laswell, brought out by Film Company, 117 pp., $3.50.

Occasionally a book is published solely for the sake of its high entertainment value. Tio Pepe is such a book. Its 117 pages are filled almost entirely with cryptic comments directed at American society, sex, education, and "Ph. Deities." Tio Pepe is extended anecdote rather than a short novel. There are several amusing observations, almost too sharply weighted, about the effectiveness of various philosophies of life, but these are nearly hidden behind a beautiful frame of character and plot.

Mary Laswell has made excellent use of color and imagery throughout. Tio Pepe, the proprietor of the Cada Noche un Amor bar, was a "forgotten" merchant, a peacock gargling with slate pencils. And, "Though his hair was white, his mustache remained black. One of the ends was longer than the other which gave him the perpetua air of eating a mouse."

He is also a philosopher at heart. The poor visiting Prof. Elijah Potts from "The University in Schenectady where he teaches Folklore and Fable of the Americas," is reduced to a mere pup in the face of Tio Pepe's mathematical logic and philosophy: "The bar and restaurant, the motion picture house...they are all mine, O course, in confidence.

Dear Friend, for they would ask for passes if they knew. The damned distributors have figured out a way of forcing us to take a certain number of documentary films a year but I am master, full of cannot, I advertise Gina Collo-

bairstirt or Grigio brand as thus avoid less money."

"Don't ask the public fail wise?" the professor asked.

"They live in hope and die in despair," replied the professor. "I like all of us.

Potts willingness and gratefully exercises reality at the top Gorky." As a result, his source of warm and insight is replenished every summer.

"Elijah Potts prayed reverently and silently. Thank me it can't be happen to me, but it is! Why do I ever have to go home?" he muttered. The pictures of the small-like conusions of the time carries. All this joy, and not a single underarm bacteria killed the whole night! Nor do we have to be Viva Mexico?"
Lloyd Stovall, Southern's big 6-6 center, will be in the lineup against the Peru All-Stars tonight despite a A.K.I.

Saturday at 4

Gymnasts to Face Mankato
With Mitchell, Probeck Out

Little Mankato State may be a big hurdle to jump if Southern's gymnastics team is going to win its 21st straight dual meet in the men's Gym tomorrow at 4 p.m.

Not that the Minnesota team--strong team--the Salukis overwhelmed them last year 40-31 and they'll probably knock them down again—but the point spread might not be that wide, and for two good reasons.

Captain Rusty Mitchell and trampoline man, John Probeck, will not be in uniform for tomorrow afternoon's meet. Although Mitchell has led the Salukis in their last two meets with seven points each, and Probeck in the Salukis strongest entry on the trampoline, both performers have missed practice one day this week and will be benched by coach Bill Meade.

Junior Bill Wolf will be called in to replace Mitchell, He has been running in the scoring department in Southern's only two outlings and will be counted on to keep the Salukis against the Gophers.

Wolf is yet to be beaten on the high bar or still rings this year. He will be ably backed up by brother Donny who is in a mild slump but is ready about to come back, according to Meade.

Ray Yano, Chuck Ehrlich and Steve Rostanak are Southern's other frontline performers.

Coach Meade in expecting a close match since the Salukis probably will have to overcome a 20-point handicap due to the loss of Mitchell and Probeck. Meade will use performers from other events to fill the vacancies, but he expects the Gophers to pick up a 25-6 lead which will have to be overcome in five events.

Mankato is undefeated this season having won their first three matches, Included in their victims is Navy Plez which was swamped last week by the Salukis.

The Gophers are led by Leonard Thompson who is a stand-out performer on the trampoline, side horse, high bar, rings and the parallel bars. Thompson will have his work cut out for him if he and his teammates are to stop the high flying Salukis.

Rev. Hoffman to Speak
At Thompson Point

The Rev. Edward L. Hoffman, pastor of the First Methodist Church in Carbondale, will speak on "Inter-Faith Marriage" at 10:30 p.m. today at Smith Hall.

A.C. James Dies
Son-in-Law at SIU

A. C. James, father of Mrs. Wilma Tudor, died Wednesday morning in Bourbon, Ill. Mrs. Tudor is the wife of William J. Tudor, director of Area Services at SIU.

Three Brothers on Roster

SIU Goes International Tonight
In Peruvian Olympics Game

It may not be necessary for Southern's playmaker to resort to number calling or hand signals to tell his team what pattern he intends to run tonight.

The Salukis start the second half of their basketball season at 3 tonight in Carbondale's Bowen Gym. The opponents--Pera's national champions--are expected to speak in English.

In facing the Peruvian All-Stars, the Salukis will be up against a rangy club which has already met several of the top college teams in the country. The Peruvians are capable of placing a team on the floor which would average almost 6-5.

The Olympics are on an extended tour of the United States and have come up against the likes of Wichita (40th ranked AP), Pitt, Kentucky Wesleyan (7th ranked UPI-small college), Kansas State, Oklahoma, Toledo and several others.

The Lima crew is led by 6-7 Duarte, the team captain. He averages more than 30 points per game in basketball tournaments, and scored a 29 pg. mark during the Peruvians' 1961 tour of the U.S.

Duarte also has two brothers. Both are stand-out performers on the Salukis. Not that the Minnesotans are a strong team...

SIU has been
HARRY SHAY

Student Released
On $2,000 Bail

Robert W. Burton, 18-year-old freshman from Chicago, was released on $2,000 bond, after being charged with burglary and larceny in a case involving SIU property.

Burton admitted taking two tape recorders from the Wham Education Building on Jan. 9. Campus police officers recovered the tape recorders and arraigned Burton.

Shay Takes Rhode Island Job

Southern's backfield coach, Harry Shay, who resigned at the end of the fall session, has taken a similar position with the University of Rhode Island.

Shay has been backfield coach under Carmen Piccone who has submitted his resignation since 1958. The former Notre Dame athlete, who was reported to be going to Louisiana State, has an offer on his degree, will be an assistant to head coach Jack Zilliey at the Rhode Island campus.

Shay's secondary unit established a new school pass interception record at SIU in 1962 when it grabbed 20 enemy passes while allowing only 54 completions.

DUE TO weather conditions
throughout the winter months, the schedule for our FREE BUS SERVICE has been altered.

We, at MURDALLE SHOPPING CENTER, have provided this service for anyone who wishes to make use of it.
Fresenhuin Dow M. Vernon, 
Play at Harrisburg Tonight

The SIU freshman basketball team rolled over Mt. Vernon Junior College 94-73 Tuesday night at Mt. Vernon.

It was the highest scoring output of the season for the freshmen as they rolled up their fourth win in five outings.

The Salukis were in command the entire night as they grabbed a 10 point lead at the half, 44-34, Clar­ent Smith was the key man for the frosh as he poured 16 points through the hoop in that half. His first half performance was overshadowed by the tremendous growth of Bulldog veteran, who virtually kept his team in the game with his 20 points.

The visiting Salukis added to their lead in the second half as they outscored the home team 50-38. Smith once again led the onslaught in the second half as he added 17 points to his total. He was aided by teammate Ray Krapt who contributed 10 points.

Smith was the game’s leading scorer with 33 points. His total surpassed those of Web Frazier who had been the team’s leading scorer in each of its first two games. Frazier, who has led the team in each of its past games, was the game’s second scoring leader with six points in the game.

Woodrom was the leading scorer for Mt. Vernon as he totaled 20 points, 20 of them in the first half. He was followed by Stavros who added 21 tallies to the loser’s total.

The next game for the yearlings will be tonight when they travel to Harrisburg to play Southeastern Illinois College.

SIU Archaeologist Awarded Grant for Mexican Research

Melvin Fowler, SIU arch­aeologist, has been awarded a senior post-doctoral fellowship for 1964-65 by the Na­tional Science Foundation for study and research at Harvard and in Mexico.

Fowler, curator of North American archaeology in the SIU Museum and assistant professor of anthropology, is also serving this year as acting director of the Museum.

His post-doctoral study will focus on the development of formative communities of the temple-town type of culture in two different areas, the Lower Mississippi River Valley and in eastern Puebla and central Vera Cruz in Mexico.

He has directed a coopera­tive survey Archaeological Survey salvage program in the 1,000-year-old Indian settle­ments along the Mississippi River near East St. Louis and has engaged in survey under­water work in Mexico for four years together with other scientists working under an R.S. Peabody Foundation project. He received previous grants under an individual grant from the American Philosophical Society.

Fowler expects to do re­search in collections on the Mississippi River culture in the Peabody Museum at Har­vard and the American Museum of Natural History in New York, and to work with Harvard archaeologists. He plans to affiliate with the Na­tional Museum of Anthropo­logy of Mexico and the Na­tional University of Mexico in collecting the Mexican phase of the study.

Cage Leaders Headed for Fall

As Intramural Basketball Season Opens

With the intramural basketball season now in progress, this could be the last week that only undefeated teams will remain in first place in the different leagues.

As of Jan. 16 there were 32 teams still unbeaten and tied for first place. Here are the first place teams of the 19 leagues.

Fraternity -Delta Chi and TKE tied, 2-0
MRH #1 - Bailey Bombers and Southern Acress Road Run­ners, 2-0

MRH #2 - G.D.L.’s of 113 and Abbott first tied 2-0
MRH #3 - Abbott Rabbits 2-0

FRH #4 - Bailey Third and Knockers Up, tied 1-0
MRH #5 - Warren Rebels

Student Questioned By Secret Service

A Secret Service agent was questioning a 22-year-old SIU student Wednesday in a case involving photography of government currency.

The agent was being ques­tioned by the Secret Service agent in the Jackson County Jail in Murphysboro.

Don Ragdale, assistant special agent in charge of the Secret Service Office, said the Secret Ser­vice agent was in the process of bringing charges in the case.

Ragdale said the suspect was apprehended by SIU police on a traffic charge, and investigation led to the federal case.

Ragdale said photogra­phic negatives and prints of currency were found in the car; their possession is a federal offense, he said.

The suspect was picked up on the campus, Ragdale added. He said the student appar­ently had been “living out of his car,” and with friends.

Mayor Asks City to Support Projects to Match SIU Growth

Mayor D. Blancey Miller has called on the people of Car­bondale to support capital improvements in the city to meet the growth demands of SIU.

Speaking at the weekly Rotary Club luncheon, II. EK’s Club, Miller predicted that by 1980 Carbondale will have 70,000 to 80,000 resi­dents and SIU will have a student body of 20,000.

The mayor cited the number of building permits for student dormitories in the last 20 days as an example of the tremendous growth. He said that every time five more permits for dorms will be issued.

Fowler came to SIU in 1959 after having served 10 years as curator of anthropology at the Illinois State Museum. He received a bachelor’s degree in civil engineering from Purdue University and master’s and doctor’s degrees in an­thropology and archaeology from the University of Chicago.

The Strollers, a trio of entertainers, will present a number of songs during the regular biweekly dinner to be served at 6 p.m. Sunday in the Faculty Club.

Faculty Club members are asked to please make advance reservations by calling 453-2707 so that ample preparations can be made.

GEORGE HURLET

Freshmen Play Three Road Games

The SIU freshman basket­ball team is busy this week with three opponents.

Tuesday night the young Bobcats faced Mt. Vernon Junior College, which is located in Carbondale.

Fowler told the Rotary Club that every time five more students enroll at SIU, the University has to add one more employee and every time two new students enroll, the community adds one more resident.

He predicted that by 1980 Carbondale would have to have a water supply equal to Crab Orchard Lake to service the community.

2,300 students have been issued in the last two months, and the number required that within the next 30 days permits to build facilities to house 1,400 more students on off-campus dorms will be insured.

Miller told the Rotary Club that every time five more students enroll at SIU, the University has to add one more employee and every time two new students enroll, the community adds one more resident.
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